T-11 TELEVEN - simple and elegant

The standard built-in acrylic side panel skilfully stages the installed hardware and is also
slightly tinted. There is a magnetic dust filter in the top, which can be easily removed to
clean. In addition to the openings for easy cable laying, the T-11 TELEVEN offers
installation options for 120mm or 240mm AiO water cooling, which can be mounted in
the top, in the front or above the power supply tunnel.

Front panel with mesh grid insert
Side part made of acrylic glass
Space for up to 8x 120mm fan
Space for water cooling in the sizes 120mm and 240mm
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The T-11 TELEVEN convinces with the front panel with mesh grid insert, behind which
up to three 120mm fans can be mounted, which can contribute to a proper air
circulation. Another five fan bays can be found in the top, on the back and above the
power supply tunnel, in which the power supply and two screwless 3.5" bays are
located.

Specifications
Mainboard
Max. drive bays

ATX, µATX, ITX
5.25" external: 0
3.5" external: 0
3.5" internal: 2
2.5" internal: 2
USB 3.0: 1
USB 2.0: 2
Microphone: 1
Speaker: 1
Front: 3x 120mm

Front connectors

Cooling system

(optional)

Rear: 1x 120mm

(optional)

Top: 2x 120mm

(optional)

PSU tunnel: 2x 120mm

(optional)

Warranty
Article number
EAN-Code
Scope of delivery

Features

165mm
305mm
Shipping unit: 1 piece
Packing unit: 28 pieces
24 Months
88881324
4260455645058
Screw set
Speaker
3.5" mounting rails
Front panel with mesh grid insert
Side part made of acrylic glass
Two 3.5" bays below the motherboard carrier with separate airflow
Screwless 3.5" hard drive assembly
Space for water cooling in the sizes 120mm and 240mm
Decoupled power supply mounting in a separate cage in the base part
Openings for easy cable laying
Easy to remove magnetic dust filter in the top
Screwed mesh grid slot brackets
Stands

Dimensions and Weight
Cage
Height
Width
Depth

415mm
185mm
345mm

Weight (net): 2.93kg
Weight (gross): 3.63kg

Certification:

Case
425mm
200mm
390mm

Package
450mm
235mm
475mm

Power Supply
Connector

Quantity

Max. Length

Mainboard 20+4Pin

-

-

P4 12V 4Pin

-

-

P4/EPS 4+4Pin

-

-

P8 12V 8Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6+2Pin

-

-

PCI-Express 6Pin

-

-

IDE 4Pin

-

-

S-ATA

-

-

Floppy

-

-

RPM sensor cable

-

-

Fan Control

-

-

Fan: 120mm

-

-
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Max. CPU cooler height
Max. Graphic card length
Packing units

